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I. INTRODUCTION

This pamphlet has been prepared by the staff of the Joint Com-
mittee on Taxation for the use of the Committee on Ways and Means
in its piibHc hearing scheduled for February 6, 1977, on H.R. 8729
(Airport and Aircraft Noise Reduction Act) reported by the Com-
mittee on Public Works and Transportation (House Report No.
95-836; December 13, 1977).
The pamphlet provides an explanation of H.R. 8729 and the Ad-

ministration's proposal for reduction in the air passenger ticket and
air cargo waybill taxes. The Administration's proposed reduction in
these taxes is contained in the President's Budget for Fiscal Year
1979. In addition, the pamphlet gives a description of the present
law provisions and related background information regarding the Air-
port and Airway Trust Fund revenues and authorizations. Also, the
present law description summarizes the income tax provisions relating
to airline investments (investment credit, depreciation, and net
operating loss provisions)

.

Finally, an appendix to the pamphlet provides statistical material
on the projected Airport and Airway Trust Fund revenues and
authorizations under present law and under the proposed changes
(in H.R. 8729 and the tax reductions in the President's 1979 Budget),
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II. PRESENT LAW AND BACKGROUND OF AIRPORT AND
AIRWAY TRUST FUND

A. Trust Fund Taxes

The Airport and Airway Revenue Act of 1970 (title II of the Air- !

port and Airway Development Act of 1970) increased some existing

aviation user taxes, imposed some ne\v user taxes and established the

Airport and Airway Trust Fund for deposit of the avaiation-related i

user taxes.
. + •

Under present law, excise taxes are imposed on the transportation

of persons and property by air. In the case of air passenger transporta-

'

tion within the United States, this tax is 8 percent on the amount ol

the airfare, and it is scheduled to revert to 5 percent on July 1, 1980.
°

There also is a $3 tax per passenger for international air transporta-

tion that begins in the United States and for flights to and from

Alaska and Hawaii. This tax would terminate after June 30, 1980,

under present law.
i /.

• j. j.- „

Air transportation between the United States and a foreign station'

which is not more than 225 miles from the nearest point m the con-

j

tinental United States, as well as between two such foreio'n stations, '.

generally is subject to the tax w^here payment for the travel is made m
the United States. The tax does not apply to transportation between

the United States and other foreign stations where payment is made

outside the United States, nor does it apply to the U.S. portions of ^

certain uninterrupted international air transportation. The^ passenger

tax does not apply to the portion of flights to and from Alaska and

Hawaii which are not made over the U.S.
.

In the case of air transportation of property, the 1970 Act imposed

a new tax of 5 percent of the air freight waybill charge ;
this tax is

scheduled to terminate on July 1, 1980. In determining taxable trans-

portation, the same rules generally apply as for transportation ot|

persons.
. . ^ ^ ^ , .,

These taxes are collected by the air carrier, for subsequent deposit

in the trust fund. Exemptions from these taxes are provided tor

transportation by small aircraft on nonestablished lines and for private^-

air transportation services provided within a' group of afhhated cor-^

porations. Aircraft not subject to these passenger or freight taxes'

are subject to the fuels tax, mentioned below.

In addition, there is a 7-cent-a-gallon tax on aviation fuels used byj

noncommercial aviation, an aircraft use tax \ and a tax on aircraft

tires and tubes. The fuels tax was an increase from the previous net

1 The aircraft use tax consists of two parts: (1) a $25 annual per plane registra|

tion tax. plus (2) a weight tax of 3}i cents per pound for tui'^|nfPo^^^j"^';'^
j,'',^^

airci-aft and 2 cents per pound for nonturbine-powered aircraft for each pounc

in excess of 2,500 pounds of "maximum certificated takeoff weight.
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tax of 2 cents a gallon for aviation use and is scheduled to be re-

duced again on July 1, 1980; the aircraft use tax was also new and is

scheduled to expire on Jul}^ 1, 1980: and the tax on aircraft tires and
tubes was merely a transfer of revenues on such tires and tubes from
the Highway Trust Fund.

B. Trust Fund Budget Authority

The Airport and Airway Trust Fund was established as of July 1,

1970 (Title II of the Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970;
Public Law 91-258), and is scheduled to expire as of September 30,

1980. As mentioned above, the 1970 Act provided that new and in-

creased aviation user taxes are to be deposited into the trust fund
and, with interest earned on the deposits, are to be available to meet
specified airport and airway obligations of the United States incurred
under Title I of the 1970 Act as it was in effect on the date of enact-
ment. As a result, subsequent expansion of Title I trust fund budget
authority was to require corresponding amendments to the Title II

trust fund language, which is within the jurisdiction of the Ways
and Means Committee.

Titles I and II of the 1970 Act authorized trust fund expenditures
through fiscal j^ear 1975 for the maintenance and operation of air

navigation facilities, qualified airport planning and construction pur-
poses, airway facilities and equipment, research and development,
safety, and related departmental administrative expenses. A 1971
amendment (Public Law 92-174) to Title I, however, removed the

authority for spending trust fund monies for maintenance and opera-
tion of the airway sj^stem. This amendment also limited the authority
for meeting administrative costs from the trust fund only to such
administrative expenses related to the remaining authorized purposes.

(The 1971 legislation was reviewed by the Ways and Means Committee,
but no amendment was made to the trust fund title of the 1970 Act.)

A 1973 amendment (Pubhc Law 93-44) to Title I of the 1970 Act
increased the authorization levels for airport grants for fiscal years
1974 and 1975, increased the Federal share for certain airport grants
and safety and security equipment costs, and amended the definition

of airport development to specifically include airport security equip-
ment required under DOT regulations. (The 1973 legislation was not
considered by the Wa3^s and Means Committee.)
The Airport and Airway Development Act Amendments of 1976

further amended Title I of the 1970 Act to include several additional

expenditure categories to be authorized from the trust fund. The
new expenditure categories were: snow removal equipment; noise

suppressing equipment; construction of physical barriers and land-

scaping for the purpose of reducing the effect of aircraft noise in areas

adjacent to public airports; acquisition of land or property interest for

airport noise control purposes; airport terminal development (the

public, non-revenue-producing areas, including baggage facilities and
passenger moving equipment) ; and specified amounts for maintenance
of airway facilities. Thus, the 1971 prohibition against authorizing

airway maintenance costs from the Trust Fund was partially removed
in the 1976 amendment. In addition, the 1976 Act provided authoriza

tion levels for airport grants and other existing Trust Fund expendi-
ture programs through fiscal year 1980, and increased the Federal
share for certain airport grants for fiscal years 1977 and 1978.



The 1976 Act also included a Ways and Means Committee amend-
ment to the trust fund language to conform to the Public Works
Committee authorization provisions added by the Act. Thus, the

present trust fund contains language to authorize obligations in-

curred under Title I of the 1970 Act or under the 1976 Act amendments,
that is, "as such Acts were in effect on the date of enactment of the

Airport and Airway Development Act Amendments of 1976".



III. PROPOSED LEGISLATION

A. Airport and Aircraft Noise Reduction Bill

1. Purposes of Airport and Airway Trust Fund
In H.R. 8729, as reported by the Committee on Public Works and

Transportation, the purposes of the trust fund would be broadened
to authorize grants specifically for a noise leduction program in and
near airports.

In Title I of the bill, the Secretary of Transportation would be
authorized to develop an effective noise compatibility program.
Grants could be made to sponsors of air carrier airports to include
noise compatibility in projects for airport development. The sponsors
would be the same persons who presently are eligible for grants for

terminal development costs, and, in effect, the bill would provide
supplements to the present grant programs.
The grants would permit (1) measurement of noise at airports and

the surrounding areas, (2) determination of the noise impact from air-

port operations on individuals, and (3) preparation of noise impact
maps and noise compatibility programs.
The bill would authorize amounts not in excess of $150 milhon for

fiscal year 1979 and not in excess of $250 million for fiscal year 1980
to be appropriated out of the Airport and Airway Trust Fund for

the issuance of such grants.

2. Funding airport development
Budget authorizations for airport development grants in title II

would be increased b}^ $260 million in fiscal year 1979 and $310
million in fiscal j^^ear 1980 to meet increased costs of airport develop-
ment and to meet, according to the Public Works Committee report,

a near-term bulge in costs that could not be covered by presently
authorized funding levels. The following table shows the changes.

CHANGES IN AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIZATIONS UNDER
H.R. 8729—FISCAL YEARS 1979-80

[In millions of doUars]

Fiscal year 1979 Fiscal year 1980

General General
Air carrier aviation Air carrier aviation

airports airports airports airports

Present level 495
H.R. 8729 level 720

Increase 225

Total fiscal year 1979 increase, $260,000,000.
Total fiscal year 1980 increase, $310,000,000.

80
115

525
793

268

85
127

42
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In addition, title II of the bill would continue tlirough fiscal year

1980 tlie 90 percent Federal share (due to drop under current law

to 80 percent at the end of fiscal year 1978) for airport development
projects at all but the largest 65 airline-served airports.

3. Surcharge on air transportation

Imposition oj surcharge

Under title III of the bill, the Secretary of Transportation would be

required to publish a list of aircraft which are not in compliance with

Federal noise regulations as of January 24, 1977. In turn, the aircraft

operators would be required to inform the Secretary which of the

following means they intend to use to comply with the regulations

for specific aircraft: (1) retrofitting aircraft engines, (2) replacing

engines, or (3) replacing aircraft.

To finance the cost of complying with the anti-noise regulations,

the operators would be required to impose the following schedule of

surcharges on rates and fares

:

(1) On domestic trips, 2 percent of the charges;

(2) On international trips, $2 per person where the fare is less than

$100 and $10 where the fare is $100 or more;

(3) On domestic freight, 2 percent of the charges; and

(4) On international freight, 5 percent of the charges.

The surcharges would be imposed for 5 years, and an aircraft

operator could notify the Secretary of his intention to extend the

surcharges for up to 5 additional years.

Aircraft disposed of within 5 years of acquisition would be subject

to recapture of the amount Avithclrawn from the separate account

in proportion to the remainder of its 5-year period. Aircraft which
were paid for mth funds from the surcharge could be leased during

the first 5 3^ears only to another operator.

Special accounts and treatment oj amounts collected

Charges collected by each operator would be required to be deposited

in a separate account and could be withdrawn only to pay the cost of

retrofit or replacement for each noncomplying aircraft on the list

promulgated by the Secretary.

In the case of retrofitting, 90 percent of the cost could be paid from
the account when the plane has three or fewer engines ; 50 percent for

aircraft with four or more engines.

When engines would be replaced, 75 percent of the cost could

be withdra^^^l from the account, but the amount could not exceed

40 percent of the cost of replacing the aircraft with a comparable
aircraft which would meet the new noise standards.

For replacement aircraft, 40 percent of the cost could be paid from
the account, if the aircraft could meet Federal noise standards pro-

mulgated on March 3, 1977; 25 percent of the cost could be paid for

aircraft that could meet standards in effect on January 1, 1977.

Surcharges would be deposited in separate accounts maintained by
each operator until accumulation of sufficient amounts for the operator

to meet the standards. Under the bill, none of surcharges would be

included in the operator's gross income for purposes of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954.

Excess surcharge collections not needed to comply with the Federal

noise control standards would be paid to the Airport and Airways



Trust Fund, through the Secretary of Treasu^3^ The Secretary of

Transportation would determine the aircraft costs that could be offset

from surcharge revenues for each operator. Foreign air carriers would
deposit surcharge receipts to the Airport and Airway Trust Fund and
would be refunded amounts spent to complj^ with Federal anti-noise

standards.

B. Administration's Proposed Reduction in Trust Fund Taxes

In the President's Budget for fiscal year 1979, the Administration
proposes a reduction of 2 percentage points in the 8-percent passenger
ticket tax and the 5-percent tax on air freight waybills. The Adminis-
tration states in the budget submission that the 2-percentage point
reduction in the passenger ticket and waybill taxes are part of a pro-
gram to assure full compliance -with Federal aircraft noise abatement
regulations.

In the budget, it is estimated that enactment of these proposals
would reduce Trust Fund receipts by $334 million in fiscal year 1979:
$295 million from the passenger ticket tax; $28 million from the way-
bill tax, and $11 million less interest earned on trust fund investments.
(See the Appendix for projected Trust Fund revenues and budget
authorit}^ under present law and under the proposed changes.)





APPENDIX: STATISTICAL MATERIAL ON AIRPORT AND
AIRWAY TRUST FUND
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